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TEMPERATURE TRENDS IN SACRAMENTO--ANOTHER HEAT ISLAND 

· I • . INTRODUCTION 

Numerous articles have been written about the heat island effect in 
cities. These invesfigations, employing various approaches, offer 
overwhelming evidence that the effect is pronounced. As far back as 
1833, Luke Howard (!) documented London's heat island. Wilhelm 
Schmidt (2), the first person to use an automobl le to obtain thermal 
cross-sections, d1d the ~ame for Vienna in 1927. Ofher studies were 
conducted for Washington, D. C., by Landsberg (3) and by Sundberg 
(4,5) for Upsala, Sweden ... In 1954, Duckworth and Sanberg's SURVEY 
OF ISOTHERMS ON A CLEAR SPRING NIGHT IN THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(6), was superimposed on a photograph of the ctty. The temperature 
of the business district was some 20°F. higher than the lowest ob
served suburban temperature and about 8°F. greater than the tempera
ture on the fringes of the city. The above are a few of the 
Investigations conducted. 

This study of the temperature regime at Sacramento, which has a long 
period of record (90 years), provides additional evidence supporting 
the heat Island concept. This Is especially true when compared to 
slmilar·data from the University of Ca!Hornia at Davis with its 
rural exposure. The university is only 15 ml les from Sacramento 
over {!at terrain; therefore, both should experience the same cl 1-
matic cha~ges. However, whereas Sacramento's average maximum 
temperature trend during summer (June-September) and w~nter 
(December-March) months is upward due fo the heat island effect, 
the Davis trend is downward. The trend of the Davis minimum 
temperature for the same periods is upward, opposite that of its 
maximJm temperature trend. This demonstrates a tendency for a 
nighttime heat island effect. However, the dowriward trend of the 
average maximum temperature for Davis does not reflect a heat island 
effect and is therefore in accord with present theories of Dr. 
Mitchel I (7) climatologist, Environmental Selene~ Services Adminis
tration an~ Dr. Bryson (7) head of the meteorology department at the 
University of Wisconsin. They state that, avera! I, the lower atmos
phere has been cooling since 1940. 

I I. DATA 

AI I weather data pertaining to Sacramento were taken from records at 
the U. S. Weather Bureau Office, Sacramento. The location of past 
and present thermometer sites for both Sacramento and Davis, Figures 
I and 2, were obtained from station records and daily logs. 

Average ~onthly maximum and minimum temperat~res ~or summer and 
winter months were campi led for the period of record. Graphs were 



I • 

drawn showing annual variations of the average maximum temperatures 
for each of the summer months for Sacramento, Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
Figure 7 shows annual variations of the average maximum temperature 
for the normally two hottest m9n~hs (July and August) combined. 
Average maximum temperatures for the summer months (June-September) 
were combined for a seasona I average w \ tb annua I vaLues pI otted in 
·Figure 8. Finally, ten year running civerages of seasonal maximum 
and minimum temperatures,. both sw_mmer and winter, Figures 9, 10, II, 
and 12, were grap~ed tor.Sacrament6 and .Davis. · · · · 

Statistics for _population and construction for fhe Citi Of Sacramento, 
Figures 13 and 14, were obtained from the Sacramento City-C6untY 
Chamber of Cor11merce and the Cityof Sacrament9, respe.ctively. Motor 
vehicle data, Figure 13, were campi led from the records of the 
Ca .. l! forni a Department of Motor Veh i c I es. The Sacramento Mun i ci pa I 
UtJJities. Dist~icf (SMUD) supplied p6wer con~umpticin figures ~or air
conditioners, whi fe figures for heat produced by motor vehlcl~~ were 
received from the Sacramento County Department of Health. 

-. '; 

AI I data pertaining to Davis were made available through the c6~rtesy 
of the University of California at Davis. 

I I I . HI STORY OF THERMOMETER EXPOSURE 

Over a span of about.9~ years, officjal Weather Bureau the~mometer 
exposure in Sacramento has been at seven dlfferent'loc~tions within 
the city (Figure 1). Except for the six years from November 1958 
to September 1964, locations were within 5/8 of a mi-le of each other. 
The 23rd Street location (Site No. 7) is about two miles from the 
other· sites.· It is b~l ieved that this location was fairly compatible 
with the others, since tbe area surrounding this location was a1~6 
wall urbanized during its period of record. Also, the +errafn Is 
level, thereby eliminating effects of hi I Is and valleys. Whatever 
influence the SacrameQto River may have contributed is assumed to be 
neg I igible, since the ~idth of the river averages only ab6ut 100 

. yards as it passes through the city. Unfortunately, thermometer 
elev~tions above ground varied considerably. However, with tbe 
exception of the six years at 23rd Street, thermometer elevations 
above ground ranged from 85 feet to I 06 feet from 189.4 to the present. 
Since these heights are above most of the surrounding bui !dings, it 
is believed that there would be no significant difference in tempera
ture within this 20-foot span. Since the time of great urban growth 
occurred after 1894, temperature records are considered adequate. 

At Davis (Figure 2), the thermometer shelter was located on the iriner 
campus of the University of California from June 5, 1910 unti I July 5, 
1960. During this time, new campus bui !dings were constructed at 
various locations about the shelter. None of .the bui !dings were very 
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large and, although afternoon circulation was somewba~.reduced, reduc
tion was ·not considered sig·nlflcant &(1ough to affect trends of maximum 
temperature. However, as w i 1.1 be noted l9ter, this Is, not the case 
for minimum temperatures. 

From J u I y 5, 1960, to September I , 1964, the instrument she Iter 
occupied space In an irrigated pasture locat~d abou~ .3 ml les west of 
the inner campus .location. A comparison .conducted .by Dr. Schultz (8) 
revealed that dur.lng S,t,Jmmer, with cleqr s.kles,, the pasture station 
was 2° to 3°F .. cooler in the. daytime and about . .2°F. cooler at night 
than the inner campus s,ite. Bui ldi!lg c;:o!l.struction on .the ;campus con
tinued and edged closer.to the thermometer,shelte~. On September I, 
1964, the shelter was moved.to Its present lo.catlon, one mile west of 
the original inner campus site. This. move placed the thermometer In 
an orchc:!rd we.l.l away from .constructior]. 

IV,, INVESTIGATIONS 

Mitchel I 's discussion (9) on the heat Island indicates that it is 
a man-made phenomenon, He compares dally maximum and minimum tempe
ratures for the city of New Haven, Connecticut ( 10) to that of its 
neighboring airport. The comparison shows that the heat island 
effect is weaker on Sundays when the city is relatively quiet. In 
another investigation (I 1), Mitchel I demonstrates the increase in 
intensity of the heat island as the city itself grows. He compares 
the climates of Washington, D. C .. and BaltirT!oreto that o.f a number 
of rural areas within 50 miles of these cities. He did this in the 
form of teQ year running averages from 1894 to 1954. The comparative 
study of Sacramento and Davis (Figures 9, 10, II, and 12) uti I izes 
the same procedures ·and resu~ts appear to paral lei Mitchel I 's. 

Figures 3-7 show a general rising temperature trend at Sacramento 
from about 1910 to 1940, after which the curves more or less level 
off. This leveling off could be the result-of. an increasing heat 
island effect neutralizing the general cooling in the lower atmos
phere as described by Mitchel I. :remperatures for August and Septem
ber 1966 and 1967 show a marked rise departing radically from this 
trend, possibly due to short-term influences. 

F I uctuati ons from year to"year .for any of the .months are ev Ldent. 
For ~nstance, the average ~axlmum temperat~re.for September .dropped 
10.5°F. from 1899 to 1900 (Figure 6) and 9.0.~F. from June .191.8 to •· 
June 1919 (Figure 3) .. For August, it rose 8.9°F. ·from 1954 to .1955 
(Figure 5). Fluctuations are sti 1.1 evident for combined months 
(Figures 7and 8) but not as great. Average monthly minimum tempera
tures do not show fluctuations of the magnitude seen 1n maximum 
temperatures and are not shown in this study. 

Ten year running· averages of June - Septemb<?r maximum temperature? 
for Sacramento (Figure 9) show a general rise for period from aboLLt 
1912 to 1940. A slight drop is indicated from 1940 to 1955 followed 
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by· resumpt-ion o·f -the \IpWard trend. -A similar·p-lot for Davis-shows 
the same· genera I trends, except there is a much I ess pronounced: 
rise between 1930 and 1940, -and a'sharp drop rn the early sixties.: 
This sharp drop is suspect due to the influence of irrigation- ; 
around the Davis thermometer site. Also, Figure 9 shows the Davis 
maximum tempe'rature -~verag i ng h i'gher than Sacramento 1 s .. This 
d-ifference amounts- to 5-°F. for the•'IO'-"year period ending in-1920,~ 
decreasing gradually unti I the curves merge in the middle 1960s. 
The terriperaturediffe-rence ear·ly in the comparative records can 
apparently be attributed to the difference in thermometer eleva
tions. The Davis ther~ometer was near ground leVel and, therefore, 
probab I y i nf I uenced by strong heating· of -the ground on sun-ny days • 
On the -.other hand~ the Sacramento thermometer was cons i·derab I y 
higher, between 85 and 106 feet above ground 'except tor the time 
between 1958 and 1964 when it was 37 feet above·ground. This ele
vation is above much of the strong heating effect of the ground on 
the air. Why the gradual confluence of the two curves in Figure 9 
after the initial large differences? This can best be attributed 
to the following causes: 

l. The upward trend for Sacramehto's maximum- temp~ratures 
between 1920 and 1940 is due to the heat island effect· 
plus the general warming of the earth asdescribed by 
Mitchel I. After 1940, the effect of the earth!s gerieral 
cooling tended to minimlte the-heat island effect and 
caused the leveling oft of Sacramento~s temperature 
between t940 and the early 1960s. 

2. Si,nce-Davis is essentially a rural expos'ure, only an 
apparently sl1ght daytime heat island developed to 
counter the earth's coo I i ng after 1940, and a downward 
trend resulted, aided, no doubt, by the cooling effects 
of irrigation already alluded to above. 

3. The comparatively low elevation of the Sacramento ther
mometer for the 6-year period, 1958-1964, makes 
Sacramento and Davi·s maximum temperatures more compara
ble. Also, the Davis thermometer was in an irrigated 
area from 1960~1964. 

A comparison otFi·gure 9 with Figure 10· shows a smaller difference 
between_Sacramento and Davis maximum temperatures during winter 
months than during summer. This Is probably due to less Intense 
solar heating of the ground during winter along with frequent low 
level inversions that last throughout the day. A~ a result, 
Sacramento and Davis winter ~aximum temperature curves coincide · 
about ten years earlier than the summef maximum temperature curves. 

In Figures I I and 12, the ten year running average seasonal minimum 
temperatures tor Sacram·ento do not show much of a trend toward 
either warming or cooling. Here the.question ts raised concerning 
failure o+ minimum-temperatures in Sacramento to show a rise-since 
other studies show that nighttime heat island effects are more 
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pronounced than daytime effects. The explanation may I ie in the eleva
tion of the thermometer above ground from 1894 to the present (discount
ing the six years at 23rd St~eet). Heights ranged from 85 to 106 feet. 
These heights were wei I above the vast majority of buildings in the 
downtown area. The relative increase in stabi I ity during nighttime 
hours may, therefore, have prevented low level heat sources reaching up 
to the level of the thermometer. It is believed that had the thermometer 
shelter been at ground level, there would most I ikely be evidence of a 
pronounced nocturnal heat island. 

Davis is considered a rural exposure since~ unti I only recently, the 
amount of construction was very smal I compared to Sacramento's. 
However, as we shal I soon see, even a minimum amount of construction 
appears to produce a nocturnal heat island while the daytime temperatures 
do not seem to be affected. 

The minimum temperature curves for Davis, Figures I I and 12, show a 
steady rise from the early 1930's; this is directly opposite to the 
maximum temperature trend. New building construction and street paving 
were probably significant in bringing about a nighttime heat island 
effect where none, or only a sJ ight one, had existed before. In other 
words, during this period, the tendency at the university was toward 
urbanization. Effects of this tenDency are reflected in nighttime 
temperatures since the increase in construction provided more storage 
for daytime heat which could be released during nighttime hours. The 
nighttime heat island at Davis has apparently had more effect on local 
minimum temperatures since 1940 than the overal I cooling of the earth. 
Between 1958 and the time it was moved in 1960, the thermometer shelter 
was about 100 feet from a barn which was heated on cold nights. This 
extra heat is reflected by the peak in the curve at 1960 in Figure 12. 
After the shelter was moved away from the barn, the minimum temperature 
curve began a downward trend. At this time (1960); the thermometer was 
placed in an irrigated pasture. According to Dr. Schultz' figures, 
this irrigation could introduce errors of up to 0.8°F. in Figures I I 
and 12 when averaged over a 10-year period. About ten more years of 
record would be needed in order to accurately evaluate the probable 
errors. 

V. EFFECTS OF ECONOMIC EXPANSION 

With population increase in an area, there necessarily follows economic 
expansion in order to meet the needs of people. The city becomes a 
beehive of activity with increased construction. Figure 14 shows accu
mulated bui !ding permits issued annually since 1928. This is for 
construction of alI kinds including electric signs, bi I I boards, gasoline 
stations, garages, industrial bui I dings, dwel I ings, etc. However, 
permits for renovating and repairs are not included. City core redevelop
ment has only recently begun so that it can be discounted. Although most 
construction occurred along the perimeter of the downtown area, it is 
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believed that additional heat was "added" to the city because the expanding 
perimeter acts as a butter, making it more difficult for the city core to 
lose heat to the surrounding environment. 

· 'i_.': I : • 
1 

't_ , 
1 

~ !. 'I '\ i , 1 ' 

In regent years, use of. air-conditioners and refrigeration ha~:grown.·f-apidly. 
As Sacramento is ·the state capita I, there are mahy I arge' aiT~condi'ti oned oft ice 
bui ld.ihgs in. the tity. Ther:e'are.a.lso many. large•stores; h0tels, andilother 
types 6f'bui ldin~s besides .private homes wh.id)·make widespread use•o'fld:lir-con
dltJ·oni;ng. · Heat;rem6ved trom.these b·uid·Hngs ·i·s ejected into.the c:rt;rnosphere, 
addi.ng f6 the heat.islahd effect. ·'' ·i ,+ 

1 . ..· ' ·. ·• ,• , < • '· L·! ',•,' .' • .' .... • ' ' ' ! ~:...\i ,_' 

The Sacramento Muni'cipal Uti I ities Distri,c:t has reported many i.nstpf)f>,~~ of 
power overloading during summer, some caused by heavy use of air-conditioners. 
These cas~s of overLQadJng .also indicated an Jncre~slng number pf ~i(~qondi-
tioning'~nits in fhe Sacramento area.· ' · , , 

Attir~t thought, If'yioulcjs~li'lrn th~te><:tensive use of air~Cohditi,oniri!;{'could 
cidd's'ignifitantl·)/tb"th~ hea't 'fsland effect. However, according to 'a· ~.tudy 
made by Sacramento Municipal Utilities District CSMUb), each tJsto~~r Uses an 
average of I .23 kw ot power per hour in the summer, during thewarmperi od of 
the day' i'h order t:o operate a i r:.:.condi ti c;\ners: In '1967, SMUD 'dGsf6rrieh3 'tota I ed 
207,000,' With 'I kwh produ'cinfJ'3413 btu,'arr-2onditioners 'produce.~bout .925 x 
I o9 btu h~:...; I.. ]it js pr~surriEid' tha't or)' a riot c)ay, the .average p~rSqn f'uhs his 
air-cbndifioners 10 Hou~s.' Th'is would mean'that .925 x'l'oiO bfU ~re:pr'oduced 
byair-conditior\lng·on a hot day. Metropo'l \tan S'acranien:i-6 is apprm<imately 
150'square mi li3s :in area. 'Therefore~ to a .depth of 100 'feet, ther':e' i's''a volume 
of air of 'about 4 X 10 II f~e-r3 over the ci fy': At 95°F., at''sea. I ev~.l /air has 
a d~nsity of ~07( lbs ft-3 .: Thus, wlfhln the lowet laO feet 6y~r ~~t~opolitan 
Sacr'~mentd~: the mass of air weighs approxlm~fely 2.84.x 1oiO lbs.·, .ancl'there 
would :be ap prox i mqte I y "0: 33 btu 'avEli I a,91 e, p,er pound' 'of air: Using,~~: ~p 1ec if i c 
heqt of dry alr at constant pressure Of .25 btu lb-lor:'-l~air-conditidn~rs 
wou l:d :cause an· overa I f• increase of abqut l. 3°F. i ri a ~o I uh1e qt :s+agrian'f air 
I00 1feet·th1ck·'<?ver Sa'cramento' on a summer· :day. The effect .of 'wlnd o'h''this 
resu It· 'is d i scuss~d nexf:V · · · ' · · ·' 

:' I < 

In July, the Wi,nd at Sacramento blows fron1.the southerly quadr~.nt (~oditied 
sea br'eeze)' at:iout'8i% dt"t,he time. W'ihd 'sp~eds ·range from 8 to ,24 mph,'.86% 
of the time at 5 p.m. 'local time, with wind· speeds 13 to IB mph almos+:.5o% 
of fhEl .f l me. 'It wqu I d be reasonab I 'e ,· then, .Jo a~sume that the .. ~VE;lr-_qgi;(w i nd 
vector through Sach~rhento on a hbt day is souther I y· at 15 mph:· Me:t'rQ.pp',l i tan 
Sacramento is about 15 m i I es I ong south to north. The air over Sac'r;amento 
would then change about once per hour during the 10-hour day defined above. 
The temperature of the a i,r mass advected through Sacramento cou I d then be 
raised by air-conditio~fng'etfects only bne-tenth the Value calculated tor 
a stagnant airmass, or about .I3°F .. Therefore,. even though air:-con.dLtioning 
is 'probably used, ,as mU,ch in Sacramento as any other' e:·i fy 'of i:t~.· ~I z,e· .b~\::ause 
of the warm c;limate,·n can ,be discounted as an' appreci.ab.le s'ource·.ot'heat 
increase in .the Grban~ env i h:>nrne'nt .' :. . ' . · . · ..... ,. . ! 

• I . \ I, I ' "1 

Arlnuaf' population 'figur'-~s:fd~ the 'city .of Sacramento and annu~l' a.utom6b'i le 
and tru'ck reg·istrati c;>n§ 'fdt .s'acr'arnemto Courity h(3Ve J:>eert pI o+ted, in '09.ure 13 . 

.. , Mot6rcycl ~5· hay'e ·not be~h i rc.l uded i h 'the veh i' c I e. count s i n<:;e they p}oq,~ce 
relati'very litt'le heat. Although' onJy county tigures are avat·Labl_e ·+of"' vehi
cle':registratio'n·~ it is fa'irly repres~ntat'ive or' the 'number of 'vehi'cles' which 
pass through the city of Sacramento, since 85% of the population of Sacramento 
County I ives in the metropolitan area (42% live within the city I imits). 

·~'' ...,, 
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In area, Sacramento County is smal I, so it is expected that the remaining 15% 
of the population's vehicles also pass through the city, some probably quite 
frequently. Also, there are many commuters from nearby Yolo and Placer coun
ties. Therefore, heat produced by these vehicles can also be added to the 
heat island effect. 

According to figures suppl led by the Sacramento County Health Department, 
enough gasoline is burned in one day in metropolitan Sacramento to produce 
8.6 x 10 btu. Using the same procedure as with air-conditioners, and 
assuming that alI this heat is eventually added to the atmosphere, gasoline 
consumed by automobiles could add about 12.0°F. to a stagnant air mass over 
Sacramento in a 24-hour period .. In order to consider the daytime heat-island 
effect, assume that 70% of the traffic occurs during the ten-hour warmest 
period (10 a.m. to 8 p.m.). This would mean about an 8.4°F. temperature rise 
during this period assuming no air movement. Using average summer daytime wind 
speeds as before, advection would lower this figure to only about .84°F. 
effective rise in temperature on a typical summer day. 

In summer, it is estimated that motor vehicles account for about 65% of alI 
heat produced by fuels in metropolitan Sacramento. This means that alI 
fuels burned in the area during the warm season could heat the air over 
Sacramento to a depth of 100 feet by about I .3°F. during the warmest 10-hour 
period of a summer day, allowing for normal wind movement. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company figures show that on a randomly selected 
December day (actual mean temperature 44°F.), fuel consumed for space heating 
in metropolitan Sacramento produced about I .7 x 1012 btu. The Sacramento 
Municipal Utilities District records show that during a winter day, power 
used in Sacramento could produce about 5.5 x JOIObtu. Also, gasol.ine burned 
for autos would produce 8.6 x 1010 btu per day as mentioned above. It is 
felt that there are too many unknown factors and variables involved, particu
larly out-going nighttime radiation and storm effects, to compute quantita
tive values of the wintertime heat island effect from thls data. 

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The urbanization of Sacramento, with its bui !ding growth, population increase 
and general economic climb, certainly has produced a heat island. Contrary 
to what some people might have believed, air-conditioning adds a relatively 
sma II amount of heat to the summer urban environment. Gaso I i ne burned by . 
autos has a slightly larger effect. The major cause of the summer heat is
land is most I ikely the abi I ity of bui !dings and asphalt paving to absorb 
and hold incoming radiation, with a lesser but not insignificant cause, fuels 
burned in the area. Also, the decrease in vegetation which accompanies urba
nization cuts down transpiration thereby effectively adding to the heat gain 
( 8) • 

The downward trend of maximum temperatures at Davis is in general agreement 
with present theories of the earth's atmosphere cooling since 1940. However, 
some of the observed cool ~ng at Davis must be attributed to the change of 
location of the thermometer shelter from 1960 - 1964. 
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